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e) Detachments of civil police to be armed with small arms only, for 
the maintenance of order and for guard duties, will be designated by the 
Allied Representatives.

ARTICLE III
a) All aircraft of any kind or nationality in Germany or German-occu

pied or controlled territories or waters, military, naval or civil, other than 
aircraft in the service of the Allies, will remain 'on the ground, on the 
water or aboard ships pending further instructions.

b) All German or German-controlled aircraft in or over territories or 
waters not occupied or controlled by Germany will proceed to Germany 
or to such other place or places as may be specified by the Allied Repre 
sentatives.

ARTICLE IY
a) All German or German-controlled naval vessels, surface and sub 

marine, auxiliary naval craft, and merchant and other shipping, wherever 
such vessels may be at the time of this Declaration, and all other mer 
chant ships of whatever nationality in German ports, will remain in or 
proceed immediately to ports and bases as speciefid by the Allied re
presentatives. The crews of such vessels will remain on board pending 
further instructions.

b) All ships and vessels of the United Nations, whether or not title has 
been transferred as the result of prize court or other proceedings, which 
are at the disposal of Germany or under German control at the time of 
this Declaration, will proceed at the dates and to the ports or bases 
specified by the Allied Representatives

ARTICLE V
a) All or any of the following articles in the possession of the German 

armed forces or under German control or at German disposal will be 
held intact and in good condition at the disposal of the Allied Represen 
tatives, for such purposes and at such times and places as they may 
prescribe:

I. all arms, ammunition, explosives, military equipment, stores and 
supplies and* other implements of war of all kinds and all other war 
material;
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